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PRO DUOFLUX SOLDER SHRINK consists of a heat-
shrinkable polymer pipe with two soldering rings 
containing a fusing agent (liquid) and two thermostatic 
sealant rings inside. PRO DUOFLUX SOLDER SHRINK 
was designed especially for electrical connections, 
particularly in locations where in terms of quality, 
durability, reliability and water resistance there is no room 
for compromise. PRO DUOFLUX SOLDER SHRINK is 
very easy to install, the quality of connection may be 
checked visually, and there is no need to use any special 
tools. PRO DUOFLUX SOLDER SHRINK may be used 
both for flexible (line) and hard (wire) electric cables — 
copper, galvanized and various combinations.

Outer wall: modified radial–cross polyolefines
Soldering rings: 2 zinc and lead rings with active fuse element 
Sealant rings: thermally stabilized thermoplastics
Voltage loss: < 0.002 V
Connection resistance: < 0.004 Ohm
Insulation resistance: > 109 Ohm
Assembly temperature: 180°C
Thermal resistance: -60°C – +130°C
Break-down voltage: > 600 V

Assembly of car radios and alarm systems, assembly of 
tow hooks, repair of groups of wires, repair of pumps, 
repair of home appliances, lighting, neons, adverts, land, 
water and air transportation, industrial machines, road 
construction equipment, equipment for earth works, 
electric installations, power tools, telecommunication, 
agriculture, gardening, etc.

Article code                               Name                                           Packaging             Type
SSK0003         PRO DUOFLUX SOLDER SHRINK colourless    50/100/200           electric
SSK0004         PRO DUOFLUX SOLDER SHRINK red               50/100/200           electric
SSK0005         PRO DUOFLUX SOLDER SHRINK blue             50/100/200           electric
SSK0006         PRO DUOFLUX SOLDER SHRINK yellow          50/100/200           electric      

WATERPROOF SOLDERED 
CABLE CONNECTOR JOINT

Connects, solders, insulates and seals
Connects both flexible and rigid cables of different diameters

Quick and easy to use — does not require special tools
Transparent insulation allows the connection to be checked visually

Provides perfectly waterproof connections
Thermally resistant in the range of -60ºC – +130ºC
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CAUTION
All information, including illustrations, are 
reliable. However, the users should evaluate 
the usability of each product for a given 
application. TTP Polska Sp. z o.o. does not 
guarantee the accuracy of all information and 
does not accept responsibility for how the 
products are used. The liabilities of TTP 
Polska Sp. z o.o. are limited solely to the 
standard terms and conditions of sale of the 
product and in no case whatsoever does TTP 
Polska Sp. z o.o. bear any responsibility for 
accidental or indirect damages resulting in 
the sale, use and improper use of the 
product.
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